Company Overview
Coinjoker is a leading Cryptocurrency Exchange Script Development
Company offers End-End Cryptocurrency Exchange Business Soutions for
Startup, Businesses and Enterprises. We have a powerful team of blockchain
developers and developers who are well knowledge in developing cryptocurrency
trading script from the scratch or you can get popular crypto exchange clone
scripts as a Readymade.Coinjoker has ensured the benefits of various techology
frameworks and blockchain technology reach all the business verticals

Mission of the company
“Our mission is to be the enterprise solution for even typical people
who are struggling to start their own cryptocurrency exchange
platform. We offer a clear cut business solutions that are highly
scalable and transparent to reach your vbusiness heights
Coinjoker vision is to create a decentralized crypto exchange
website with multi level security and high efficiency."

The Team
Coinjoker has a plenty of developers nearly 300 and 20+ R&D
Developers who are researching and developing new concepts in
blockchain,DeFi and NFT concepts and successfully delivered lots of
projects around the world wide. Our team has high technical
knowledge in various technology frameworks like PHP, Java, MERN,
MEAN and More,,

The Problem
Currently cryptocurrency exchange business is booming now, Every
normal people want to launch their own cryptocurrency exchange
platform as their own, but they don't where to start anf how to
launch their website. They are struggling to get the business ideas,
consultation, full packed business solutions. Even though they don't
have a little bit knowledge of developing their own website.
This is a main problem for fresh cryptopreneurs

The Solution
coinjoker will bring you a complete business ideas and startup consultation those who wanna start their own crypto trading website.
We ready to help you with our powerful crypto exchange solutions
that doesn't need your technical skills, enough money and time is
only investment for dreamy crypto exchange development

The Market Opportunity
There are various business
opportunity in cryptocurrency
exchange development and
also We provide the business
solutions in various verticals like

Cryptocurrency
Exchange Development
Crypto MLM
Development

Crypto Mobile App
Development

Crypto Exchange Clone
Development

Blockchain Development

DeFi Development

NFT Marketplace
Development
Metaverse development

The Product
We list the what are the products are available in cryptocurrency
Exchange development, We cover all the business models whatever you want.
Cryptocurrency
Exchange Clone Script
Crypto Exchange
Solutions

Various Blockchain Development
on Ethereum, Tron, Tezos, Solona and
CardanoDApp Development on Tron,
Ethereum

NFT Marketplace
Clone Development

Token Development like ERC, ERC20,
ERC223 and more

NFT Marketplace
Solutions

NFT Gaming Solutions

DeFi Development

NFT Gaming Clone Scripts

DeFi Clone Scripts

Cryptocurrency Wallet
Clone Development

The Customers

We have the happy customers all over the world, We have clients on maximum
Europe countries like US, UK, France, Canada, Germany, Canada, Vietnam,
Southkorea, Japan, Turkey, Italy, Singapore, Malaysia, Brazil, Malta and China

The Technology

We cover the topmost technology frameworks for
cryptocurrency exchange, Dapp, NFT and Blockchain
Development are

Website Development

Linux Server, Apache, Mysql DB, PHP, Mongo DB.
Express JS, Angular JS, Node JS, Laravel, Apachae

Android App Development

Android Studio, Koltin, API,
Json, Material Design
Back-end database(MySql
Server), SQLite Database,
Roomlocal Database(Updated
Database)

iOS App Development

Android Studio, Koltin, API,
Json, Material Design
Back-end database(MySql
Server), SQLite Database,
Roomlocal Database(Updated
Database)

The Competition
The Cryptocurrencies is booming and the
cryptocurrency markets are also getting high
competition. Every Nook and Corner has a
crypto exchange business startups but you
have to notice the quality of services, budget,
technical support for your website
development. Think wise and choose the right
company, which is suitable for your
cryptocurrency exchange development. We
are one step ahead from our competitiors by
delivery the top rated cryptocurrency
exchange solutions at an afforable cost

Business Model
Every Cryptocurrency Exchange Development
aim to build a revenue in short span of time.
That's why all entreperneurs are seeking for a
cryptocurrency business that earns profit in all
possible ways.
We also build your cryptocurrency exchange
platform with admin based revenue options like
Crypto Trading Bot, Margin Trading, Trading Fee,
Commission Fee, Affliate Marketing

The Marketing Plan
After your Cryptocurrency Exchange
Platform Development, you need to make
popular your website with the marketing
strategies. That wise you product get brand
and increase your sales
We also build your cryptocurrency exchange
platform with admin based revenue options like
Crypto Trading Bot, Margin Trading, Trading Fee,
Commission Fee, Affliate Marketing

Conclusion
Hire our Developers and Blockchain resources and build your projects
according to your requirements
Make Empower all the things of your project with high quality business
solutions.
Our resources will adopt an agile approach with various sprints to
execute your project
We deliver your project within deadline with upgraded business
concepts
Our Technical will always gives support as 24/7

